Capturing patients' perceptions in the computer-based patient record: essential prerequisites to the measurement of health-related outcomes.
The cost, quality, and outcomes of healthcare services have become the focus of national attention as providers, consumers, and payers of healthcare services grapple with healthcare reform in the United States. Given the importance of patient care data to the activities of all segments of the healthcare spectrum, the development and implementation of computer-based patient records (CPRs) has been recommended as CPRs have the potential to improve healthcare delivery, enhance outcomes research programs, and increase hospital efficiency [12]. The current paradigm shift in healthcare requires the active involvement of the patient in the delivery and evaluation of care. The patient must be considered as an essential user of CPRs in order to exploit the benefits of information technology for the purposes of outcome assessment. Research and development of the future CPRs must incorporate the needs of the patient. Systems should be designed to meet these needs in order to capture the patient's perceptions in CPRs.